[Clinical outcome of potassium-titanyl-phosphate (KTP/532) laser vaporization prostatectomy for benign prostate hyperplasia].
To study the feasibility of vaporization prostatectomy by potassium-titanyl-phosphate (KTP/532) laser in men with bladder outlet obstruction due to benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) and to evaluate their clinical and voiding outcome 2 weeks and 6 months after operation. Laser vaporization prostatectomy with the KTP/532 laser at 20 W was performed in 21 BPH patients varying from 56 to 75 years of age. All cases were performed under the spinal anesthesia. The laser was produced by MODEL SL20/50 and ADD/Stat side-firing fibers were used. A urethral catheter was inserted post-operatively and was removed within 6 days after operation. The hemoglobin value was examined on the first day after operation and uroflowmetry was executed 2 weeks and 6 months after operation with the examination of the residual urine volume. IPSS and QOL score were recorded by patients 2 weeks and 6 months after operation. The prostate volumes ranged from 22 to 52 mL (mean 37.3 +/- 10.4). None of the 21 patients had any significant blood loss or any fluid absorption. The voiding parameters improved: mean peak flow rate increased from 7.1 to 16.5 mL/s 2 weeks after operation and to 15.2 mL/s 6 months after operation and residual volume decreased from 172 to 45 mL 2 weeks after operation and to 43 mL 6 months after operation. IPSS and QOL score improved significantly in Wilcoxon signed-ranks test. The ratio of excellent and good in efficacy criteria of Kawabe group was 71.4% 2 weeks after operation and that was 71.4% 6 months after operation. Mean catheterization term was 4.5 days. Only one patient showed transient urinary retention when the catheter was removed the third postoperative day. None had incontinence postoperatively. No other significant complications were recognized. The prostate volume was more than 50 mL in 3 cases and the postoperative 6 months outcomes of the 3 cases were all poor in their symptoms in the efficacy criteria of Kawabe group. KTP laser vaporization prostatectomy is safe and effective for obstructive prostates up to 50 mL in volume and produces good results 2 weeks post operatively that are sustained for 6 months after operation.